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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

What job am I looking for?

Anything I can do remote.

My positive points are:

1. I am a fast learner.

2. I have good to above average computer knowledge and skills.

3. I have built and repaired many computers, done multiple installations and upgrades.

4. I have fair to good typing skills and can communicate in Afrikaans or English.

5. I have a fiber line at home which is 50mb/s up and download speeds.

6. I am passionate about IT and willing to learn new things every min of the day.

Some information about myself?

I am currently hosting and online gaming experience for Ark Survival Evolved players and have

managed to reach the no one spot a few times in the past two months. My previous work

experience was in the paper industry (Metrofile). I work for Metrofile between 2007 and 2020, I

believe that growing within an organization is important and that building a relationship with clients

is a must.

Though I do not have documentation I can be put into any position with a little bit of training.

Please consider me for a position in your company

Thank you for your time,

Renier Pieterse

Preferred occupation Computer operator
IT, computing jobs

Computer technician
IT, computing jobs

Filing clerk
Administrative jobs

Data capturers
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Administrative jobs

Online Gaming Host
IT, computing jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1978-10-20 (45 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

Working period nuo 2007 iki 2020

Company name Metrofile

You were working at: Computer operator

Occupation Data Capturer

What you did at this job position? I requested important information for clients and dispatched
the documents with the internal system. Later on I was given
the opertunity to work closely with the banks. I maintained a
professional relationship with coworkers and client and was
again given a responsible role to oversea operations between
Metrofile and Standard Bank active filing. Which means all
reporting to the client and senior management. I was provided
with a petrol allowance to travel between branches and had to
sit in teams meetings daily reporting on any issues or client
operations. I had to pull information from various different
systems to compile accurate reports for daily stats to my
managers. I was given access to multiple section within the
business to ensure that I can productively complete all my
duties. I was not given a new title however the I became the go
to person between the Standard Bank and Metrofile. All
reported issue was sent to my attention and I was given the
opportunity to assist management in resolving any arising
issue proactively.

Working period nuo 2020 iki 2022

Company name SAGA Servers

You were working at: Computer technician

Occupation Owner

What you did at this job position? SAGA Servers Biography SAGA Servers (Pty) LTD (Established
in 2022) Director/Owner, Renier Pieterse (Born 1978) Welcome
to SAGA Servers, owned and directed by Renier Pieterse born
in 1978. The newly founded small medium business aiming at
service delivery beyond the norm. SAGA Servers, sought out to
provide a hassle-free experience with the projects and services
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provided to our community and audience. Our business
environment offers both entertainment and professionalism.
Some of our audience can spend hours online, entertaining
their friends and loved ones through our many service
categories. Services and Products Offered 1. SAGA Catering We
have a chef Lesa Kruse on hand with over 20 years of
experience in the food industry. Our business partners and
catering experts provide options that are filled with delicious
delegacies. From a variety of platters, lunch boxes, sweets,
cakes or party packs. We have no bounds to finding the right
setting for your event/s. We cater for all gatherings, parties or
weddings from small to large, private or corporate events that
you might be hosting. 2. SAGA arts and crafts We have an
artist Corry Volschenk on hand with a variety of experience in
paintings, body art, Body piercing, paper graphic drawings,
specialised artwork for vehicles or motorcycles. All of SAGA
arts and crafts business partners provide a personalised
combined with a specialised service for all events, parties,
birthday, weddings, big or small gatherings. SAGA takes the
stress out of shopping for the right item or setting. 3. Online
Services From hosting to technical support, computer sales or
online gaming. No matter the issue big or small SAGA Online
Services is your one stop shop. We have experience in all basic
computer and network repairs, software installations or
hardware changes. Building computers, gaming rigs or
upgrading your existing machines? Look no further, send us
your request, requirement or say hi. We are here for you and
your business. Want gaming? From only R19 999 we can
custom build your next gaming RIG. 4. SAGA Project
Management We will take charge of any building or
renovations you might require. We coordinate with all
contractors and their specialised fields to ensure optimal
production. We take pride in our position and standing taking
out the frustration in dealing with contractors. No more
excuses from lazy workers, direct communication from SAGA,
you have peace of mind. Knowing that there is a third party
involved ensuring that you experience service delivery like
intended and not just advertised. No matter what the project
is, from installing a dish, building a house or maintaining your
garden or pool. SAGA is the third party who will be with you
every step of the way. Accomplishments • SAGA Catering, has
successfully launched its catering services with the help of our
dedicated chef. Platters and health lunches offered on request.
• SAGA Arts & crafts has created the most beautiful tattoos,
valentine’s gifts, greeting cards and thanks to our own in-
house crafts, those messages are even more special every
time. • SAGA Online launched its four servers, hosting the
action-packed adventure online game (Ark Survival Evolved).
Online entertainment, sales and support with all computer,
network or gaming systems now available at your fingertips. •
SAGA Project Management at your home, your office or your
place of business. We offer a huge variety of services, our time
and patience to accomplish anything you require. Our only
promise is, contact us and we will do our best. Memberships At
this time, we offer no membership. Publications No
publications have been released at this time. Contact us Renier
Pieterse – Director SAGA Servers (PTY) Ltd Winberg Street,
Johannesburg +27 79 991 6245 renierp@saga-servers.co.za
info@saga-servers.co.za

Education
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Educational period nuo 1984 iki 1995

Degree Grade 12 / Matric

Educational institution JG Stryidom Hoerskool

Educational qualification Matriculated

I could work No

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English good fluent very good

Computer knowledge

MS-Office almost all of them

excel, word, PowerPoint, outlook

Windows five to windows 11

fair to medium networking skills

I can setup a network and multiple computers, I can install hardware and software. Upgrade or do

reinstallations. I can create connections and setup access to multiple computer.

I have worked with Anydesk for remote connections and have a good knowledge of how to assist

others with trouble shooting.

With very little training I can do direct online assistance and close ticket fast and professionally. I

have a lot of patience and adapt to different environments quite comfortably. I prefer working from

home due to a leg injury however am able to travel and work from an office.

I consider my computer skills above average however I know there is something new to learn every

day.

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity.

Additional information

Your hobbies Online Gaming
Online store setup
Online server hosting
Music, Movies & Entertaining
Motorcycles and car shows
Socializing with friends

Driver licenses B Light Vehicle ≤ 3,500kg, A Motorcycle > 125cc, EB
Articulated Light Vehicle ≤ 3,500kg

Driver license from 2018-00-00 (6 years)

Salary you wish 16000 to 25000 R per month
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How much do you earn now Self Employed R per month
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